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The Effect of Vowel Height on the Nasalization of Postposed Determiners in
Haitian Creole (Kreyòl Ayisyen)
Abstract
Results from variationist analyses suggest that Haitian Creole (HC) is on the cusp of a change to the
morphophonological organization of its postposed determiner clitic, LA. Speakers systematically surface
nasal forms of LA in the absence of the expected conditioning environment, that is, the systematic
surfacing of the nasal forms following oral nuclei according to language internal and external (social)
motivators. In this study, I coded independent linguistic factors for 9,789 tokens of LA following an oral
syllable. Tokens were automatically retrieved from transcribed data provided by the IARPA Babel Haitian
Creole Language Pack (Andrus et al. 2017). This yielded 847 tokens of nasal variants following oral
syllables. My analysis of oral versus nasal variants of LA suggests an overwhelming preference for high
contexts (i.e., preceding [+high] nucleus) which I argue is due to the historical loss of a high nasal
contrast in the language. To overcome this preference and glean reliable information about the patterning
of nasalized LA after oral syllables, we must isolate non-high from high contexts. In doing so, we can
better illustrate the rising popularity of the nasal variants over time and affirm the change taking place in
HC postposed determiners.
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The Effect of Vowel Height on the Nasalization of Postposed Determiners in
Haitian Creole (Kreyòl Ayisyen)
Christopher Legerme*
1 Introduction
In this study, I continue the variationist inquiry into Haitian Creole (HC) and report the results of my
statistical analysis of this language’s most widely studied linguistic variable, that is, the morphonological variation of the Postposed Determiner Clitic (LA) in HC, which surfaces after definite nouns
(Aboh and DeGraff 2014:226-231). LA in HC alternates between various pronunciations depending
on the phonological structure of the final syllable of the preceding word, that is, of the stem. LA is
generally described as having five variants (1a-f) which alternate according to various phonological
processes (Nikiema 1999, Cadely 2003:21–22).1
(1) a. èske ou pran nouvèl tout lòt moun ki te nan gwoup la ["gwup.la]? (IBHC/41609IL)
‘did you hear from all the others in the group?’
b. kounye a m nan Inivèsite a [inivEsi"te.a] (IBHC/91944IL)
‘now I am at the University’
c. pou w soulinye bòn repons lan [re"pÕs.lã] (IBHC/68068IL)
‘you have to underline the good answer’
d. e pou sa w te rele m pandan nan klas lan ["klas.lã]? (IBHC/78116IL)
‘is that why you called me while in the class?’
e. ou pa menm bezwen poze kesyon an [ke"sjÕ.ã] (IBHC/74226OL)
‘you do not even need to ask the question’
f. se nan lòt machin nan [ma"Sin.nã] m ap mennen yo (IBHC/86635IL)
‘it is in the other car I am bringing them’
The examples above show the five forms of LA: [la], [a], [lã], [ã], and [nã]. The forms bearing
the lateral consonant, such as [la] or [lã], occur after a preceding closed syllable (1a, c, d), while
[a] or [ã] occur after an open syllable (1b, e). The nasalized forms, [lã], [ã], and [nã] follow from
the nasal nucleus of the preceding syllable. We also have a manner assimilation of /l/ when it is
immediately preceded by a nasal segment leading to forms such as [nã] (1f). Notably, (1d) suggests
that nasal forms (surface forms with [ã]) of LA can alternate with oral forms (surface forms with [a])
in the absence of the conditioning preceding nasal vowel in the final syllable of the stem. Indeed,
speakers of HC have been shown to variably but regularly produce nasal forms of LA following oral
e according to language internal and external (social) motivators (Valdman
nuclei (henceforth, VLA)
1991, Tézil 2019). This fact had normally been relegated to the generic explanans of “free variation”
(cf. Cadely 2003:21). Henceforth, we may discern between the forms of the morpheme LA bearing
an oral vowel, abbreviated La, and those forms with the nasal(ized) vowel, abbreviated Le
a.
* Special thanks to Sali Tagliamonte for supervising the development of my MA project on which this paper
is based. My gratitude to Naomi Nagy, Keren Rice, and Michel DeGraff for their detailed and constructive
feedback. I should also like to thank all the participants of the 2021 University of Toronto Summer Phonetics/Phonology Forum (SPF), the Winter 2022 Society for Pidgin and Creole Languages virtual meeting (SPCL),
and 49th New Ways of Analyzing Variation conference (NWAV 49) for their questions and comments. I take
sole responsibility for any remaining errors or oversights.
1 Examples in this study that are taken directly from the IARPA Babel Haitian Creole Language Pack (IBHC)
corpus (see section 3.2) are accompanied by a unique value identifying the recording containing the example of
interest. This value consists of a speaker code appended to ‘OL’ for outline recordings or ‘IL’ for inline recordings. All examples included in this study were manually verified for accuracy and follow the conventions of HC
orthography, preserving the original choices of the transcribers. Translations are mine and IPA transcriptions
mark a period (.) at morpheme boundaries.
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e I coded independent linguistic factors for 9,789 tokens of LA followFor my analysis of VLA,
ing an oral syllable. Tokens were automatically retrieved from transcribed data accompanied with
demographic and social tags of speakers provided by the IARPA Babel Haitian Creole Language
e My analysis of oral (La) versus
Pack (IBHC) (Andrus et al. 2017). This yielded 847 tokens of VLA.
nasal (Le
a) variants of LA following non-nasal contexts, that is, following an oral syllable (cf. Tézil
2019:11-13), suggests that Le
a has an overwhelming preference for high contexts (i.e., preceding
high vowel nucleus in stem-final syllable) in this phonological environment. My hypothesis is that
this preference is indicative of the historical loss of the high nasal contrast in the language. To overcome the bias for high contexts in the data and glean reliable information about the patterning of
e we must isolate the non-high from the high contexts. I argue that many of the cases of Le
VLA,
a in
e are entirely predictable from the phonological or phonetic criteria innon-nasal contexts, or VLA,
stantiated by the grammar of HC. It could be that [ı̃] or [ũ] variably surface in the stem-final syllable
because of the lack of an /i, u/ ∼ /ı̃, ũ/ contrast in HC. Consequently, the distributional data of LA tokens across different vowel heights of the preceding syllable will show that the nasal variants prefer
stem-final high vowels for LA in non-nasal contexts. The high vowels in these cases may not in fact
be phonetically non-nasal because nasal features, or rather, nasal articulations, are the precursors for
a nasalized LA. Nevertheless, the surfacing of Le
a in non-nasal contexts is a real phenomenon in HC.
This is especially evident from oral non-high vowel contexts where the absence of a stem-final nasal
vowel is much clearer and where we find convincing evidence to suggest an ongoing change in the
underlying structure of LA which is progressing along social and regional boundaries.

2 Background
2.1 Haitian Creole vowels
The vowel system of HC is generally described as constituting seven oral vowels (/i, e, E, a, O, o,
u/) and three nasal vowels (/Ẽ, ã, Õ/), with front rounded vowels ([y, ø, œ]) being allophones of their
unrounded counterparts and their alternation largely modulated through stylistic or social variation
(Pindziak 2012:4-5).2 Setting aside the issue of the front rounded vowels, the inventory below
illustrates 10 vowel phonemes of HC (cf. Tézil 2019:37–41).

i•

•u

e•

•o

E•

•O

a•
Figure 1: HC Oral Vowel Phonemes.

Ẽ •

• Õ

ã•
Figure 2: HC Nasal Vowel Phonemes.

Figure 1 has three front unrounded vowels (/i, e, E/), three back rounded vowels (/u, o, O/), and
one central vowel (/a/). As for the nasal vowels of Figure 2, we still distinguish front unroundedness
from back roundedness, as well as the central vowel, but only among non-high vowels, excluding
high nasal vowel phonemes.3 We further distinguish the upper and lower mid vowels or lax and
tense mid vowels. For the coming discussion on the conditioning effect of the preceding nucleic
context on the surface realization of the LA morpheme, we mostly need to keep in mind the three
height groups, high (/i, u/), mid (/e, E, Ẽ, o, O, Õ/), and low (/a, ã/), as well as the nasal contrasts
therein. Note that we classify /a/ as low or central and patterning apart from all the other vowels.
2 The (non-)phonemic status of front roundedness should not be taken for granted as this has been a hot topic
in the study of HC phonology over the years (cf. Ferere 1977 and Tézil 2019:10, 27-29, 37-40).
3 In this paper I assume allophonic [ĩ] and [ũ], however the phonemic status of high nasal vowels in HC is
debated (cf. Tézil 2019:40–41).
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2.2 Nasalized postposed determiners in non-nasal contexts
The nasal quality of LA is introduced to the determiner vowel either by an associative rule with the
nasal vowel in the stem or a well-formedness condition on the output with respect to phonological
constraints of the language. Still, Le
a can surface in non-nasal contexts as if it was not conditioned
by its phonological environment, but instead underlying to the morphophonological structure of LA:
(2) a. se pou sa w te rele m pandan nan klas lan ["klas.lã]? (IBHC/78116IL)
‘is that why you called me while in the class?’
b. m pa jwenn oken moun lan kay lan ["kaj.lã] (IBHC/78116IL)
‘I did not find anyone in the house’
c. e marenn ou k te malad lan? [ma"lad.lã] (IBHC/20972IL)
‘what about your godmother who was sick?’
d. petèt jan videyo an [vide"jo.ã] fèt la? (IBHC/37271IL)
‘maybe the way the video was done?’
e. n ap wè kòman n ap abouti avèk tout sa ke nou panse an [pã"se.ã] (IBHC/52025OL)
‘we will see how we end up given all that we are thinking’
Barring high vowel contexts, it is clear from example (2) that Le
a occurs in non-nasal contexts
e This is in part a socially conditioned feature of HC. Albert Valdman (1991) was the first
(VLA).
e were simply
to undermine the traditional view that nasal forms of LA in non-nasal contexts (VLA)
the result of free or stylistic variation. Much work on variation in HC had fixated on distinguishing
bilingual dialects oriented towards characteristically French linguistic features from the speech of
monolingual and lower class individuals. Valdman argued that the differences between geographical
and social dialects in HC were of a variable, not categorical, nature, and that it was important to
look at the proportional use of variants relative to their alternants rather than simply documenting
the presence versus absence of certain forms (Valdman 1991:114). Valdman’s sociolinguistic study
e between junior (ages 18–25 years) and senior (ages
revealed a significant difference in rates of VLA
4
40–60 years) speakers among an educated urban middle class in Port-au-Prince. In Valdman’s study
e was preferred among the junior speakers and in postconsonantal contexts. Differences between
VLA
the junior and senior age group and differences within the junior age group were substantial enough
e begin with younger speakers, but
for Valdman to conclude that not only did the change toward VLA
also that the younger urban bilingual middle class speakers sought to demarcate themselves from
lower status social groups, who were beginning to adapt the more salient linguistic features that
distinguished bilingual and monolingual dialects of HC, namely, the use of front rounded vowels
(Valdman 1991:84).
David Tézil (2019) addresses the shortcomings of Valdman’s pilot study, which had a relatively
small sample size and a socially homogeneous group of individuals (i.e., urban and educated) and
did not account for linguistic factors such as vowel height. He implements an updated variationist
statistical approach and includes a larger range of social and linguistic factors. His multi-level logistic regression analysis provides a robust estimate of the relationship between independent factors and
e (Tézil 2019:102). The choice of method here assumes that any one speaker
the occurrence of VLA
is cumulatively influenced by multiple social categories to which they belong, just as a variable can
be sensitive to interacting linguistic categories (Tézil 2019:103, 105). Tézil’s results showed consise being most popular among women. There was also a significant
tent and strong effects of sex, VLA
e and French-like features in the speech of monolinguals, however, any pocorrelation between VLA
tential contact effects from French could not be substantiated by his analysis because bilinguals were
much more likely to use said features across the board, with French-like speech patterns showing no
e for that group (Tézil 2019:134-137).
significant effect on the production of VLA
4 All

subjects had completed at least four years of secondary education, and the junior subjects were all
university students (Valdman 1991:83-84).
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e illustratOverall, the more educated monolingual speakers were the leaders in the use of VLA,
ing the prestige of these variants as indexes of education and bilingualism, highly valued qualities in
Haitian society. Here, Tézil is in agreement with the thesis of Valdman, but further notes the extent
e had spread across the country over time. Tézil’s results validated the effect of height
to which VLA
e Accordingly, he observed an effect of backness, with non-back contexts being preferred,
on VLA.
but it was difficult for him to establish a true influence of backness due to the extent of its collinearity
with the other linguistic factors (Tézil 2019:106-107). An important contribution of Tézil’s work
is the quantitative validation of the role of the entire preceding syllable in determining the form of
LA because the majority consensus had been that only the preceding segment mattered for alternations. The focus on preceding segments led to a neglect for an account of the effect of height when
syllables ended in oral consonants, for example, the traditional analysis incorrectly suggests that
e “[I]f one considers
[pitit] ‘child’ and [patat] ‘sweet potato’ have an equal chance of producing VLA:
the entire syllable structure, it becomes clear that there is a relationship between the height of the
nucleic vowels and the nasalization of the determiner” (Tézil 2019:147). The relative influence of
the linguistic factors versus the social factors is not entirely clear from Tézil’s discussion. He talks
about each effect in turn, but makes no reference to factor rankings or constraint hierarchies, which
I take up in my analysis.

3 Methodology
3.1 Modeling Variation
Any linguistic category realized through various forms is a linguistic variable and the choice of
alternant respects a systematic and probabilistic pattern of variation that we can observe and measure. Crucially, the linguistic variable assumes that there are different ways of saying the same thing
(Labov 1972, Tagliamonte 2012:2). The variants of a variable alternate according to a hierarchy of
independent linguistic and extralinguistic constraints with some variants being significantly more
likely to occur in certain linguistic, social, or stylistic contexts than other variants.
In this study, I report results from mixed-effects multivariate linear regression models, that is,
tabular outputs with some key pieces of information; they report factors, levels, token counts, and
rates of co-occurrence of a specific variant (or a grouping of variants) as a percentage of all variants
co-occurring with an independent social or linguistic factor for each factor included in the model (cf.
Baayen 2008:241-242). More importantly, regression models report a measurement of the weighting
for each level included in the model, that is, a value related but not equivalent to rates and indicates
the relevance of a level in predicting the variable compared to the other levels of a factor. We refer
to this measurement as a factor weight (Cedergren and Sankoff 1974). The difference, or range,
between the factor weights of levels within a factor only matter for effects reported to be significant
(p ≤ 0.05), and indicate the strength of a predictor for the occurrence of the variant(s) of interest,
that is, the application value. The higher the range of a factor, the more important it is as a predictor
relative to other factors accounted for by a model.
I also consider results from Conditional Inference Trees (CTrees) that test data against robust
algorithms developed for determining the relative importance of predictors (Hothorn et al. 2006,
Tagliamonte and Baayen 2012). CTrees estimate the likelihood of the response variable by successively partitioning a dataset according to factors which would lead to statistically significant differences in occurrences of the application value between the levels of the factor under consideration.
The output of CTrees is a hierarchical series of binary branching nodes starting with splits representing differences between factor levels that account for the largest distribution of tokens. CTrees
consider whether a particular split in the data would coincide with the creation of one set of data
points where the variants of interest are used more often in one half than in the other half. The
algorithm driving CTrees continues to split the data into smaller subsets where justified.
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3.2 Corpus and Social Factors

Speech data was gathered from residents of Haiti who natively speak HC. The IARPA Babel Haitian
Creole Language Pack (IBHC) offered by the Language Data Consortium (LDC) contains about 200
hours of time-stamped transcribed speech data from telephone conversations collected in 2012 and
2013 (Andrus et al. 2017). This corpus was developed by Appen (https://appen.com/) for the Intelligence Advanced Research Projects Activity (IARPA) with the goal of developing speech recognition
technology for HC. It is also tagged with information about the speakers and surrounding circumstances such as the time of recording, audio quality, phone model, and phone network. Relevant
for the present study are the tags for a speaker’s dialect region (Northern, Western, Southern), sex
(male, female), and age (continuous), which inform independent social predictors. The IBHC corpus samples the speech of 886 unique individuals, 815 of whom contributed at least one instance of
La or Le
a after a non-nasal context.
3.3 Dependent Variable and Linguistic Factors

I measured values of a binary dependent variable with two levels, ‘nasal’ and ‘non-nasal’, representing Le
a and the oral LA forms, respectively. I compared the relative proportion of ‘nasal’ variants to
that of the ‘non-nasal’ variants in the same context. That is, the application value of my models is
‘nasal’ or the nasal Le
a forms. I coded four aspects of the syllable preceding LA as factors predicted
to have a significant effect on the selection of non-nasal Le
a: vowel height (levels: high, mid, low),
vowel backness (levels: non-back, back, central), syllable structure (levels: open, closed), present
nasal onset (levels: yes, no). The linguistic and social factors included in this study have come up as
significant in prior research, and their inclusion allows us to verify if past patterns can recur in the
larger sample of the IBHC corpus from Haitian speakers.
3.4 Exclusions

I exclude linguistic contexts where variation is not expected and the choice of alternant is categorie I excluded tokens of LA following a nasal nucleus,
cally conditioned. Since I was interested in VLA,
as well as tokens following a stem-final nasal consonant. Stem-final nasal nuclei and codas produced
near categorical significance on the choice of nasal alternants as expected by the phonology of the
language since nasal contexts should nasalize LA. However, there is no expectation that nasal onsets
should spread their nasal feature to Le
a, especially since intervening non-high nasal nuclei are contrastive in lexical words. Stem-final NV[+high] contexts, however, regularly spread the nasal feature
across the high vowel of a word leading to Le
a (Tézil 2019:66), and are thus excluded. Additionally,
I exclude CV[+low] tokens because this context categorically resists nasalizing LA due to a much
stronger pressure for vowel lengthening with adjacent /a/ phonemes (Tézil 2019:160).

4 Results
4.1 Distributions

9,789 tokens of LA in non-nasal contexts are modeled in this study. Table 1 provides the overall
distribution of tokens by type occurring after an oral vowel in the preceding syllable. The token
types of interest are the oral forms, that is, La ([la], [a]), and the nasal forms, that is, Le
a ([lã], [ã],
[nã]), both types (typographically LA versus LÃ in tables) constituting the defining opposition of the
binary dependent variable in question for my analysis.
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Table 1: Distribution of LA in non-nasal contexts.
e scarcely occurs in the HC vernacular at an overall
The above distribution indicates that VLA
rate of 8.7% in the IBHC corpus. The rates reported here are lower compared to Tézil’s (2019:99)
average of 12% (n = 4132) and Valdman’s (1991:83) 25% (n = 1731) before accounting for differences among intraspeaker rates. Distributions henceforth are tabulated according to two linguistic
factors, one with factor levels listed horizontally and the other vertically. I illustrate the rates of La
and Le
a independently for each pairing of linguistic factors.5 Each column or row leads to a total for
one of the linguistic factors for either La or Le
a. Horizontal and vertical totals for both La and Le
a
always add up to 100% or the total number of tokens (n = 9789). Table 2 shows the distribution of
tokens across the vowel height of the nucleus in the preceding syllable for both open syllables and
closed syllables. The total tokens for any particular factor or combination of factors may be gleaned
by adding the percentages or counts of La and Le
a in the cell of interest. For example, according to
Table 2 there is a total of 2,204 tokens (1938 La and 266 Le
a) of open syllables with high vowels
(excluding NV[+high] ). Alternatively, CV[+high] contexts account for 22.5% of all my data (19.8%
contributed by La and 2.7% contributed by Le
a).

Table 2: Distribution of LA in non-nasal contexts across vowel height and syllable structure.
e the total rates of Le
Aside from comparatively rarer rates of VLA,
a here suggest a preference for
high vowel contexts with 537 of the total 847 (63.4%) Le
a tokens occurring in this context. Table 3
shows that this preference for high vowel contexts continues in the absence of the nasal onset.

Table 3: Distribution of LA in non-nasal contexts across vowel height and nasal onset.
NV[+high] and NVN syllabic contexts fall within my definition for categorical exclusions but
crucially not NVC syllables wherein we might find a high vowel. Still, in Table 3 we see that of the
total 251 tokens following NV[+high] C (84 La and 167 Le
a), 167 are Le
a (66.5%). While NV[+high] C
5 The label VLA
e is not used in the tables themselves.

follow non-nasal contexts.

Rather, the tables compare La versus Le
a, and all tokens
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is not as favouring of a context as NV[+high] , this is the only context in my data sample where Le
a is
preferred over La. Table 4 combines backness and syllable structure.

Table 4: Distribution of LA in non-nasal contexts across vowel backness and syllable structure.
Table 4 shows a preference for non-back vowels, specifically /i/, /e/, and /E/ because I isolate
central /a/. There was a general abundance of /i/ in my dataset over /u/, reinforcing the preference
for non-back vowels. The above distributions also suggest a slight preference for the CVC syllable
structure. The absence of CV[+low] explains the higher likelihood for the occurrence of Le
a forms after
a closed syllable. I also have more data from mid vowels than the other height levels because I do not
distinguish /e/ and /o/ from /E/ and /O/, respectively. Table 5 summarizes the relative proportion of
tokens contributed by social factors, that is, for each cell, I give the % of Le
a out of a total consisting
of Le
a and La tokens in non-nasal contexts for the respective combination of social factors.

e across social factors.
Table 5: VLA
There are some notable differences in the rates of Le
a across the social categories. The raw age
values here divide into groups roughly lining up with Tézil’s study, consisting of data collected a
few years after the Appen project. Whereas Tézil had two age groups, juniors between 18-25 and
seniors between 40-60, I included all speakers available from the IBHC corpus ranging from ages
16-75: juniors from 16-25, adults from 26-39, and seniors from 40-75.6 The idea here was to have
categories comparable to Tézil’s, while coding everyone else as their own category in the middle.7
Next, it is evident that female, junior, and Western speakers produce higher rates of Le
a relative to
e among junior Southern men,
other levels in respective categories. However, there is a rise in VLA
with this group showing the highest rates of the application value. We do see rates of Le
a increasing
from the older to younger speaker categories, except for the rates of senior men being higher than
6 Only

170 tokens come from speakers of age 60 and above.
himself intended for his senior group to match the juniors of Valdman’s study, that is, the age range
Valdman’s juniors from the late 80s would find themselves in today.
7 Tézil
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adult men. The largest difference is between those older than 60 years and those younger. In fact, of
113 tokens of LA in non-nasal contexts from speakers in the age range 61–75 (inclusive), 0% were
Le
a. This observation is consistent with the strength of the age effect in Valdman (1991), a relatively
modest effect by comparison to Tézil (2019). However, my data contains a relatively small number
of tokens from speakers from the age of 60 and above (n=170), so the senior group is 40+. There has
e over the past couple decades. It could
still clearly been a gradual increase in the production of VLA
e is plateauing, but, should this variation be indicative of a change to
be that the development of VLA
come in the language, my results suggest a positive shift in LA towards nasal alternants in the future
as they increase in popularity over time and among various groups of people in Haiti.
4.2 Statistical Models
CTrees and mixed-effects models work together to inform the most important predictors for the
tokens in my sample and they provide insight into the relative relationship between predictors. The
e
following CTree illustrates the hierarchy of constraints on VLA.

Figure 3: Conditional Inference Tree. Factors modeled: Sex, age, dialect region, height, backness, syllable
structure, onset; minimum bucket sizes n=30.

e MoreAn effect of vowel height accounts for the biggest split in the dataset for the rates of VLA.
over, the effect of nasal onset exists only for high vowel contexts. Nasal onsets are not a categorical
predictor and there is variation suggesting either that oral /i/ can occur in this environment, or that
nasal /ı̃/ might be failing to nasalize LA for some reason. After accounting for height and nasal onset,
e following
we begin to see some social effects. The female group is shown to be producing more VLA
e
NV[+high] C. Meanwhile, VLA following CV[+high] C is preferred among speakers below 27 years of
age and more so for speakers below 17 years of age. Since terminal nodes are allowed buckets with
e in no less than 30
a minimum value of n=30, significant differences can be based on the rates of VLA
e
tokens. Therefore, significantly higher rates of VLA are attested by the 42 tokens of speakers under
the age of 17 compared to the 1,097 tokens of speakers older than 17 (in CV[+high] C contexts).
Social effects are much more prominent for non-high contexts. The biggest difference is between the Western and non-Western regions. The effect of syllable structure pops up in the Western
data and hearkens to the importance of this factor for Tézil (2019), with closed syllables favoring
Le
a in non-nasal contexts over open syllables, bearing in mind the exclusion of CV[+low] . Age is
continuous in the CTree analysis which considers ranges of age values instead of the age categories
proposed by Valdman and Tézil. In the Northern and Southern branch, age is important, though particularly between the 64 tokens from speakers under 17 and the 3,141 tokens of speakers above 17.
e across Haiti as non-Western teenagers are using this feature
This hints at the rising popularity of VLA
e among youth
more often. Meanwhile, the Western region had long attested to the popularity of VLA
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since Valdman’s fieldwork in the late 80s. The important insight of the CTree is that high vowels
must be considered apart from non-high vowels in a statistical analysis of social effects, which all
e fail to do.
past studies of VLA
The mixed-effects model tabulates factor weights, percentages, and token counts for each level
e which is much rarer than La in non-nasal
of each independent factor. The application value is VLA
contexts reflected by the low input probabilities and rates. Table 6 jointly illustrates two mixedeffects models, one for the high and another for non-high syllabic contexts preceding LA.

e across vowel height. Random effects: speaker,
Table 6: Mixed-Effects Multivariate Regression Analysis of VLA
word; all tested factors included and non-significant factors have bracketed FW.

The difference between the input probabilities is fairly large and clearly shows the dispropore and particularly the high non-back /i/ if we also consider
tionate influence of high vowels on VLA,
the significance of backness. Socially, only age is significant for high vowel contexts (p=0.024),
and only dialect (p=0.0221) and sex (p=0.00173) matter for non-high contexts. Dialect (p=0.268)
and sex (p=0.667) are not significant for the high model, and age (p=0.203) is not significant for the
non-high model. The effect of nasal onset (p=8.94e−15 ) exists only in this environment (n=3390),
and not for the non-high vowels preceding LA (n=6398); as expected, nasal onset is not significant
with non-high vowels (p=0.961). NV[+high] C syllables do not categorically lead to nasalization, but
the significance of onset in this context begs the question of whether high NVC can be truly oral
contexts because this is the only factor that prefers Le
a over La. The persistent effects of backness
(p=0.00277) in the non-high model and syllable structure (p=6.55e−07 ) may again be explained from
our exclusion of low central vowels in open syllables.

5 Discussion
e it is of
I wish to stress two facts to wrap up the present study. First, when dealing with VLA,
paramount importance that researchers consider the differences in the constraint hierarchies of high
vowel and non-high vowel contexts. The former context is much more linguistically conditioned
than the latter. Past work has more than likely conflated potentially nasalizing contexts with that of
truly non-nasalizing contexts by including NV[+high] C contexts without considering the impact of
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nasal onsets, and, unlike non-high vowels, high vowels have no nasal contrast and must therefore
e variants are rare in LA, they show
be treated with caution. However, it is evident that, though VLA
a consistent, systematic pattern of variation. Language internal factors largely explain the variable
e in preceding high vowel contexts, and the distribution of these variants after nonsurfacing of VLA
high vowels correlates mostly with language external factors, barring biases in the data for closed
and non-back syllables due to categorical exclusions. Second, the study of Creole languages shows
much promise for phonology, especially in its interface with phonetics, morphology, and variation.
For HC, there is a need for a deeper investigation of phonological facts peripheral to the LA morpheme itself such as the opacity of different codas which may be blocking LA nasalization in nasal
contexts, and the extent of the variable surfacing of nasal high vowels in contexts where the oral
alternative is expected in the input.
Lastly, the methodology of this study offers a takeaway for the broader investigation of variation
in linguistics. I was successful in using larger-scale corpora for analyzing a variable in a language
lacking quantitative data tailored for variationist work (e.g., data from sociolinguistic interviews).
A major challenge for the empirical analysis of unconventional data, that is, transcribed data of
nonstandard or stigmatized language varieties, has to do with the quantity of the data available
(Beal et al. 2007). sociolinguists could alternatively look to outsource their data from larger scale
work of peripheral linguistic interests. The IBHC corpus stemmed from an Appen project on the
development of speech technology for low-resource languages; still, the variationist analysis of this
data successfully replicated results from earlier work, while providing new insights on unexplored
territory in HC such as the use of LA in the Northern region of Haiti. This paper further attests to
the value of natural language corpus data for variationist research.
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